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Dear shareholders

Financial Results

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

General Market Conditions

Rupees in ‘000’
Rupees in ‘000’
Rupees in ‘000’
Rupees in ‘000’
Percentage
Percentage
Rupees

30-Sep-17 30-Sep-16

Political environment in Pakistan is very un predictable these days. Such uncertainity 
causing much disturbance for business as a whole. The government party facing legal 
issues due to which development and implementation of policies are at a stake. The 
relief packages announced by the goverment are not infact made implemented in true 
spirits due to which industrialist facing problems. The cost of production of Pakistani 
textile products is higher than competitor neighbour countries. It requires much 
attention and relief packages from goverment to textile industry so that textile 
producers can compete in both local and international market. Although federal 
government has released Rs 3 billion for immediate payment of refund claims to textile 
exporters whereas more funds are being arranged to resolve the issue completely, but 
there is much more required for addressing the issues industry is facing.

The cotton production target for 2017-18 is currently set at 14.04 million bales from 
3.11 million hectares. Out of this, Punjab is expected to produce 10 million bales from 
2.43 million hectares. We saw that not only has the area under cotton in Punjab 
declined significantly over the past several years, but so has its production; where 
once the province accounted for 90 percent of Pakistan’s total cotton production, in 
the most recent season this figure was just 72 percent. And while the cotton area in 
Sindh has been increasing over the years, it has not been nearly commensurate with 
the lost area in Punjab. Punjab lost some of its cotton areas to sugarcane last year.
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In the name of Allah, the most beneficent the most merciful,

The Board of Directors take great privilege to present the un-audited financial 
statements of the Company along with observation on the performance of the 
Company for the 1st  Quarter ended Sep 30, 2017 in compliance with requirements 
of the section 237 of the Companies Act, 2017.

During the 1st Quarter ended under review, the operational results of the company 
are as follows:

 Sales 
 Gross Profit 
 Pre-tax (Loss) / Profit
 After Tax (Loss) / Profit
 Gross Profit 
 After Tax (Loss) / Profit
 (Loss) / Earning per share 

     2,041,597     1,904,778 7
          55,924        160,399 (65)

               

        (65,209)          56,113 (216)
             

        (24,769)          47,299 (152)
             

             2.74             8.42 
            (1.21)             2.48 
            (1.10)             2.11 

During the 1st Quarter ended review the company shown loss due to high cost of 
production and depressed local & international market conditions.



Future Outlook

Textile sector is very important for national economy; therefore, government is trying
to provide maximum facilities to this sector. Textile sector was based on 12 sub-sectors. 
Therefore, officials contact with various departments including Ministry of Finance, 
Ministry of Water and Power, OGRA, NEPRA, etc. for redress of the problems. The 
government is fully concentrating on the textile industry. That's why new industries are 
being established in Pakistan besides providing them cheap electricity round the clock.    
The negotiations over a Free Trade Agreement with Turkey have hit an impasse after the 
seventh round was concluded early June 2017, and the Secretary level talks have ended 
without a breakthrough. Hopes are now riding on the Ministerial level talks, for which 
no date has yet been announced.

Pakistan’s generous favours including opening up the auto sector, Turkey has shown 
reluctance to reduce duties on textile products, an important demand from Pakistan. 
Turk side offered 20% margin of preference on tariff lines of Pakistan’s interest, with 
majority of these for the textile sector at the 7th round of Pakistan Turkey Free Trade 
Agreement held in Ankara during June. Rules of origin offered by the Turkish side for 
Pakistani products were more restrictive than those applied by the EU. Turkey is not 
letting the textile sector enter its market easily and has offered to reduce duty by 25% 
on textile items in five years, with the remaining 75% duty to be revisited after this 
period. The country has also agreed to reduce the duration of the FTA one to three years 
instead of five years.

Pakistan Textile Exporters Association (PTEA) has stressed for the continuation of duty 
drawback of taxes incentive allowed under Prime Minister’s package without any bar of 
10% increase in exports. It was of the view that end of incentive would not only increase 
the cost effectiveness of 7% in the manufacturing of export goods but would also 
jeopardize government’s initiatives to boost the exports. PTEA is of the view that 
textile industry has lost its viability as Pakistan textile exports are at a comparative 
disadvantage in respect of production costs in the region. Exports of yarn and fabric 
were eligible for a rebate of 3% and 4% respectively; whereas, in the value-added 
sector, the rate of the rebate was 6% on exports of readymade garments and 5% on 
home textiles. The incentive somehow impacted positively and cushioned the declining 
exports but unfortunately, this scheme was only for six months which had ended on 
30th of June. PTEA demanded the continuation of duty drawback of taxes for the next 
year to support the ailing textile industry and to retain our hard-earned export 
markets. PTEA further demands immediate payment of exporter’s stuck up liquidity in 
refund regime as funds blockage has caused a continuous drop in exports and textile 
industry is unable to tap its potential in accordance with capacity.

Implementation of Rs 180 billion export incentive package announced by the Prime 
Minister will be a boost for the textile industry. For efficient working of the textile 
industry in the country, we request to the government for financial support and 
infrastructure. The textile industry is facing a financial crisis due to delay in the release 
of a tax refund of around Rs 300 billion from the Federal Board of Revenue (FBR). 
Implementation of the zero-rating facility will help the exporters from a liquidity crisis. 
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3.1

Selected Notes to the 
Condense Interim Financial Statements (Un-Audited) 

stfor the 1  Quarter ended September 30, 2017

LEGAL STATUS AND NATURE OF BUSINESS

The company is limited by shares, incorporated in Pakistan on June 13, 1988 and 
is quoted on stock exchanges at Karachi and Lahore. The registered office of the 
company is situated at 35-A/1, Lalazar area, opposite Beach Luxury Hotel, M. T. 
Khan road, Karachi in the province of Sind, Pakistan.

The principal business of the company is to manufacture and sale of yarn. The 
manufacturing units are located at Pattoki and Raiwind in the province of 
Punjab.

BASIS OF PREPARATION 

Statement of compliance 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with approved 
accounting standards as applicable in Pakistan. Approved accounting standards 
comprise of such International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the 
International Accounting Standard Board as are notified under the Companies 
Ordinance, 1984, provisions of and directives issued under the Companies 
Ordinance, 1984. In case requirements differ, the provisions or directives of the 
Companies Ordinance, 1984 shall prevail.

These condensed interim financial information are being submitted to the 
shareholders as required by the Listing regulations of Karachi and Lahore Stock 
Exchange and section 245 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984.

These condensed interim financial statements comprise of condensed interim 
balance sheet, condensed interim profit and loss accounts, condensed interim 
statement of comprehensive income, condensed interim cash flow statement 
and condensed interim statement of changes in equity together with the 
selected notes for the 1st quarter ended September 30, 2017 which have not 
been audited.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies and methods of computation which have been used in 
the preparation of these condensed interim financial information are the same 
as those applied in preparation of the financial statements for the preceding 
year ended June 30, 2017.

Amendments to certain existing standards and new interpretations on approved 
accounting standards effective during the period either were not relevant to the 

1
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 (Un-audited)  (Audited) 

30-Sep-17  30-Jun-17
-------------Rupees in’000’------------

PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Note

Operating assets

Capital work in progress - at cost

5.1

5.2

5

4

4.1

4.2

company's operations or did not have any impact on the accounting policies of 
the company.

ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES, JUDGMENTS AND FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

The preparation of these condensed interim financial information in conformity 
with approved accounting standards requires management to make estimates, 
assumptions and use judgements that affect the application of policies and 
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and income and expenses. Estimates, 
assumptions and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on 
historical experience and other factors, including reasonable expectations of 
future events. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized prospectively 
commencing from the period of revision.

Judgements and estimates made by management in the preparation of these 
condensed interim financial informations are the same as those that were 
applied to the financial statements as at and for the year ended June 30, 2017.

The Company's financial risk management objectives and policies are consistent 
with those disclosed in the financial statements as at and for the year ended 
June 30, 2017.

30-Sep-17
Acquisition                    Disposal

Cost
-----------Rupees in '000'-----------

Acquisition                    Disposal
Cost

-----------Rupees in '000'-----------

5.1

30-Sep-16

The cost of additions and deletions to property, plant and equipment during 
stthe 1  Quarter ended were as follows.

15

3,308,455 2,837,422
67,662 58,483

 

3,376,117 2,895,905

Owned Assets

Building 3,111 - - -

Plant and machinery 539,199 - 115,264 (3,650)

Electric installation 2,702 - 1,514

 

-

Furniture and fixture 886 - 361 -

Office equipment 46

 

- 110 -

Computers 335 - - -

Vehicles 181

 

(724) - (2,934)

546,460 (724) 117,249 (6,584)
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5.2

6

CAPITAL WORK IN PROGRESS
 (Un-audited)  (Audited) 

30-Sep-17
 

 30-Jun-17
-------------Rupees in’000’------------

7

STOCK IN TRADE

Finished goods amounting to Rs. 15,896,693 (June 30, 2017 : Rs. 216,225,376) 
stated at their net realizable value aggregating Rs.14,981,225 (June 30, 2017 : 
Rs. 208,410,375). The amount charged to profit and loss in respect of stocks 
written down to their net realizable value is Rs. 915,468 (June 30, 2017 : 
Rs. 7,815,001).

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS

There has been no significant change in the contingencies and commitments 
since the last audited financial statements except as disclosed in note 7.1, 7.2 
and 7.3 respectively.

The Company has issued post dated cheques amounting to Rs. 192.212 million 
(June 30, 2017: Rs. 189.459 million) in favor of Collector of Customs in lieu of 
custom levies against various statutory notification. The indemnity bonds 
furnished by the company are likely to be released after the fulfillment of term of 
related SROs. 

Building

Plant and machinery

Electric Installation

6.1

7.1

7.2

7.3

Contingencies

Bills discounted with recourse

Bank guarantees issued in ordinary 
course of business

Commitments 

 Letters of credit for capital expenditure 

 Letter of credit for raw material 

 Letter of credit for stores and spares 

 (Un-audited)  (Audited) 

30-Sep-17  30-Jun-17
-------------Rupees in’000’------------ 

             56,253              49,186 

               2,098                     -   

               9,311                9,297 

            67,662             58,483 

342,973

244,563

 

224,563

168,187

 

137,680

151,376
 

5,657

22,015 14,845

106,462
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 ISSUED, SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP CAPITAL 8
 (Un-audited)  (Audited) 

30-Sep-17  30-Jun-17
Number of shares 

Ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each 
allotted for consideration paid 
in cash

Ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each 
allotted for consideration of 
amalgamation of power plant

Ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each 
allotted as fully paid bonus 
shares

30-Sep-17  30-Jun-17
-------------Rupees in’000’------------ 

Associated company Din Leather (Pvt.) Limited held 7,260 (June 30, 2017 : 
7,260) ordinary shares of the company.

The shareholders' are entitled to receive all distributions to them including 
dividend and other entitlements in the form of bonus and right shares as and 
when declared by the company. All shares carry "one vote" per share without 
restriction.

(LOSS) / EARNING PER SHARE - BASIC (RUPEE PER SHARE)

8.1

8.2

30-Sep-17  30-Sep-16
-------------Rupees in’000’------------ 

(Loss) / Profit for the period

Weighted average number of ordinary 

shares outstanding during the period

(Loss) / Earning per share - basic (Rupee per share)

9

There is no dilutive effect on the basic  earnings per share of the company.9.1

    13,479,600 

      1,962,334 

      6,979,754 

  22,421,688 

          13,479,600 

            1,962,334 

            6,979,754 

        22,421,688 

           134,796 

             19,623 

             69,798 

          224,217 

           134,796 

             19,623 

             69,798 

          224,217 

       22,421,688 

(24,769) 47,299

22,421,688

              (1.10)                 2.11 
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